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velva was a loving person and lived her life for her family. she was the type of person that everyone could find something to enjoy or learn from in her. she touched the lives of many. it is with heavy hearts, but the sharp`s love, compassion and wisdom will be greatly
missed. arrangements are being made for a celebration of her life to occur at a later date. her great-niece and nephew, dakota and linden sharp will be one making the “in color disgrace the peach butt girls” at these mglchises. velva came from the old northeast area and

enjoyed many miles of walking the hills of great britain. on the weekends, nick worked days as a machine operator at mcgraw-edison. he was a nice guy, but had a bit of a wild streak. one of the first things you noticed about nick was that he shaved his head! he didn't
have a lot of money. his dream was to play college football. while nick had a good head on his shoulders, his grades in school were less than stellar. eventually he decided to drop out of school and join the military! this was a poor decision on nick's part. he did well at fort

ord and was a good fit for the navy. he was discharged from the navy in 2007 and went to work as a deliveryman for walmart in missoula. nick was considered a good, reliable employee. however, he would drink on the job, and when he was too inebriated to drive he
would call in sick. nick and his girlfriend were drug addicts. between the two of them, they both smoked and snorted cocaine. nick didn't know it, but his girlfriend was cheating on him with a woman in town. one day, it would backfire on nick. his girlfriend and her friend
went to the home of nick's girlfriend's cheating boyfriend. the lady (his gf's friend) had a knife and stabbed his girlfriend's boyfriend in the back. nick was then arrested for felony assault. he then gave a statement to the police that could have gotten him 30 years in jail!

the police believed his girlfriend's testimony and sent nick back to ft. ord. after that, he was discharged from the military. he went back to missoula to the same job he had before. he got a little edgy, so they let him go. he then went back to the military as a contract
agent for the va.
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eleanor was born april 23, 1940 in glasgow, montana to hugh vaughan and emily (peterson) vaughan. eleanor was raised and attended schools in circle and graduated from circle high school. she then attended beauty school and ran her own beauty shop in billings. on
july 2, 1966, eleanor married ralph j. kress in laurel, montana. they moved to augusta, montana where they owned and operated the elk horn grocery store. in 1988, they moved to choteau, montana where eleanor worked as a cna in the choteau nursing home. they

moved to nashua in the summer of 1991 where she worked at buttrey's, at the valley view nursing home, and for home health. she became ill in 1996 and moved to the farm 35 miles south of nashua. she loved to dance, bake cookies for her grandchildren, crocheting,
knitting, sewing clothes for her kids, gardening, growing flowers, riding horses, and shopping. she has lived with her daughter jennifer since 2002 and in november of 2003 moved into the valley view nursing home in glasgow. she also enjoyed playing hunting and coloring

with her grandchildren, and camping and fishing with her family. she was preceded in death by her husband ralph j. kress on march 21, 2003 and two brothers, denise vaughan howard vaughan, and by her parents hugh and emily. eleanor is survived by her daughter,
jennifer, of wolf point; sons, randal and greg (vicki) kress of wolf point, mark kress and wife, beth and their children: derek and ashley all of wolf point; and seven grandchildren. in memory of aimee anne gauthier kauless who passed on april 15, 1981 at the age of 4, we

would like to remember her as a beautiful person with a kind heart. aimee was born may 27, 1981 in great falls, mt. she grew up in washington state and then went to school at lewiston and attended walla walla community college. after college she returned home to
montana. she lived in great falls with her mother, her husband jon kauless, and her son jacob. her family will remember her for her love of animals, poetry, and music. she was an active member of the m.i.s. group. she loved spending time with her friends and family.
family and friends are invited to remember aimee at her service on monday, april 14, 2008 at 2:00 p.m. at the french mortuary, where visitation will be on sunday from 1:00 p. to 2:00 p. the mortuary chapel will be open at 2:00 p. for visitation. a facebook website has

been established to share memories of aimee: http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#/group.php?gid=264459226279 5ec8ef588b
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